Safety and Security:
1. Enforcement, enforcement, enforcement is key to any
well-run community. There are many laws on the books
that protect our community. Before we make new laws,
let's enforce the ones we have. Regular and consistent
enforcement sets a standard that residents and visitors,
and businesses will appreciate.
2. Increase foot and bike police. We are a pedestrian city,
and we need police at the pedestrian level. Too often,
crimes occur where cars can not go. Police I envision on
electric bikes would be able to cover larger areas without
expending energy. The street crime, beach theft is out a
hand. I would like to form a police task force to address all
beach crime enforcement and prevention.
3. Super Speeders/Reckless Driving needs to be inforced. Too
often, we hear the squealing of wheels and or a car going
way too fast for the conditions. I have found the
complaint is universal on the beach.

4. Our sidewalks, bike lanes, and crosswalks should be
created, improved, or made safer. This gives the
pedestrian/biker room for error and feels safe. Smart
thought our infrastructure equals a safe and happy
community.
5. Continue and increase police interaction with the
community. Outreach programs that bring the police and
community together in social gatherings of all types. The
more we hang out, the stronger our community becomes.
6. There should be stiff fines/penalties for any violence/gun
violence that accurse in our city. The whole city is
completely tired of the never-ending story of street fights
and shootings. We deserve better!
7. Add resources to Life Guard, Fire, and Police. They all
request things they feed they need to keep us safe. Let's
invest there!

8. We must eliminate the people living on our streets. It's not
legal, and it's inhumane. We must get them plugged into
programs/resources that can help them. Living on our
streets should not be a solution we accept. I will make this
one of my top priorities.
9. Property crime must be enforced and prevented. Beach
theft, bike, and scooter theft should be some of our
primary focuses.
10.

Start a safety and crime committee/board.

